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I 
Introduction 
I In recent years, the study of eukaryotic gene expressIOn has evolved due to 
I technological developments that have greatly increased knowledge and understanding of the 
I 
subject. There are many different types of molecules involved in the process of ~ene 
I expression. Some of them have become critically important due to their enhanced expression 
activation properties. These are called transcription factors (TF), and the following study is 
I 
focused on the sub-cloning and expression of the GAIA TF series for the later study of their 
I particular activities and the nature of their interactions in the chromatin remodeling process. 
In general TF as well as other regulatory proteins, possess the following two abilities: 
(l) the ability to recognize specific target sequences located in the DNA template that belong 
I 
I to enhancers, promoters and other regulatory elements that affect a particular gene, and; (2) 
the ability, once bound to DNA, to exercise their function by binding to- other components of 
the transcription apparatus. These TFs can be divided into two different groups according to 
I their aminoacid residue composition, The first group includes general transcription factors, 
I such as TFIIIA, TFIIIB, while the second group is made up of specific or acidic transcription 
factors such as GAL~ series. The latter possesses a higher percentage of acidic aminollcid 
I residues in its primary structure. 
I Regarding this particular series of acidic transcriptional activators, a wide array of 
features have been attributed to them. This thesis mainly focuses on the GAL4-AD, GAIA-D I 
and GAL4-VP16 transcriptional activators. The GAL~ series members are transcriptipnal 
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I 
a characteristic cysteine rich DNA binding domain common to all members of 
I the family, a dimerization domain, various transactivation domains generally 
I exhibiting a high acidic content and a highly variable central region, that is 





One hypothesis gives credence to the existence of eight highly conserved functional motifs.
 
These motifs are located in a large domain of approximately 225-405 residues. One 
I 
I researcher found that "its inhibitory activity may be mediated by hydrophobic interactions 
linked to the presence of amphipathic alpha-helices" (Poch 1997: 229). Therefore, the 
function of a transcription factor depends directly on tbe type of interaction of its different 
I 
I motifs. Differences in functional motifs constitute the differences between transcription 
factors. There is a molecular basis for the differentiation between TIs in terms oftbeir ability 
to bind sites within chromatin. GAL4 is known to interact with its cognate site when it is 
I 
I assembled into nucleosorne core particles, meaning that its affinity for nucleosomally 
organized target sites is lower than for the same sites in free DNA (Beato 1997: 3561). It has 
also been demonstrated that GAL4 derivatives can potentiate replication-indepen~entI transcription in vitro from preassembled chromatin templates. For instance, the GAL4-VPI6 
I acidic activator is able to enhance transcription of a template assembled into chromatin in 
vitro if added only during, not after, DNA replication (Xu 1998: 1201). As a general trait, I 
most eukaryotic gene promoters contain multiple binding sites for one or more transcriptional 
I activators that interact in a synergistic manner. This is the manifestation of the need of many 
contacts between activators and tbe general transcription machinery. While normally most ofI 
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I 
possible transcriptional activity, GAL4 can produce the same activation pattern with only one 
I contact under physiological conditions (Xu 1995: 7677). 
I These features are most useful to researchers in understanding eukaryotic gene 
I 
regulation. It is necessary to determine sequences within these TF that will interact with 
I DNA and which are the target sequences that they bind preferentially. For this reason, this 
study investigates segments ofTA. The GAL4-AD, a 34-amino acid region at the carboxy 
terminus end of the GAL4 TF (Melcher 1995: 2839) has been proved to specifically and 
I 
I directly bind to the TATA-binding protein (TBP). Other studies have shown that for GAL4 
TF the palindromic eGG triplets at the ends of the 17-bp recognition site in DNA are 
essential for tight binding, whereas the identity of the remaining internal II-bp are of much 
I 
I less importance (Liang 1996: 3773). 
The study of both primary sequences and more complex sturctures in GAL4 
derivatives has led to suppositions of several other hypotheses regarding their stability and the 
I driving force for their interactions with DNA. For example, the binuclear metal ion structure 
I present in these TF, is shown to have a net negative charge of -2. This fact has allowed for 
hypothesizing that this metal ion is the recipient of several hydrogen bonds, notably from the I 
main chain amide protons of the ligating cysteine residues, indicating the charge is stabilized 
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I 
Abstract 
I The main goal in conducting this series of experiments is to accomplish the 
I construction of an expression vector that contains the coding regions for the GAL4 series 
I 
transcription factors. This expression vector should possess special characteristics including a 
I histidine tag that helps to easily locate the vector. The other main characteristic is a T7 
promoter that allows for a high induction level upon addition of IPTG. The original pET21 d 
expression vector was used in these experiments because it possesses these two intrinsic 
I 
I features. A sub-cloning process of the coding regions of the GAL4 series transcription factors 
(GAL4-AD, GAL4-D and GAL4-VPI6) into the original pET21d expression vector resulted 
in the pET2Id-GAL4 expression vector. The coding regions for the GAL4-AD and GAL4-D 
I 
I transcription factors were extracted from a pGEX-cs vector by Polymerase Chain Reaction 
(PCR) amplification with specially designed primers. The GAL4-VPI6 transcription factor 
was extracted from the pJL2 plasmid. In the case of the GAL4-VP 16 transcription factor, the 
I 
I sequence was not initially available and experimental sequencing of the transcription factor 
was necessary to acquire enough information about the sequence to design the primers for the 
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I 
Materials and Methods2 
I A detailed description of the experimental procedures, the conditions in which the 
I experiments were performed and the pertinent information about the materials used will 
clarify the specifics for conducting these experiments. 
I 
I
 BMH Competent Cell Preparation (for Electroporation/
 
1. Inoculate a single colony of BMH into 5 mL LB + 40 ul of tetracycline at 37° C 
I overnight. 
I 2. Inoculate 5 mL culture in 1 L LB grow at 37° C until the OD at 600 nm. Reaches the 
interval [0.5 - 0.7]. 
I 3. Chill on ice for 10 minutes. Pour into a I L centrifuge bottle that has been pre-chilled.
 
I
 4. Pellet I L of culture at 4000 g at 4° C for 15 minutes.
 
5. Resuspend in I L of sterile, cold H2O. Pellet at 4000 g at 4° C for IS minutes. 
I 6. Resuspend in 500 mL of sterile, cold H2O. Pellet at 4000 g at 4° C for IS minutes.
 
I
 7. Resuspend in 500 mL of sterile, cold H2O. Pellet at 4000 g at 4° C for 15 minutes.
 
8. Resuspend in 20 mL of sterile, cold H2O. Pellet at 4000 g at 4° C for IS minutes. 
I 9. Resuspend in 2 mL sterile, cold 10% glycerol (filter sterilized). 
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I 
Dephosphorilation o/the 5' End o/the pET21d Vector4 








pET21d vector, digested with NcoI and XhoI 40 ul 
IOX SAP buffer 4.5 ul 
Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase (I V/ul) lui 
Total volume 45.5 ul 
I 2. Incubate the mixture for 60 minutes at 370 C. 
3. Reload the same amount of enzyme after the first 60 minutes, and expose the mixture for 
I another 60 minutes in the same conditions. 
I 4. After 120 minutes of incubation, heat deactivate the shrimp alkaline phosphatase by 
introducing the mixture into a 650 C bath for 15 minutes. 
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I 
Preparation ofthepETl]d Vector for the Later Sub-Cloning ofthe GAL4 Transcription 
I Factors5 





S·\ \1 PLlc I 
pET21d (1.183 mg/ul) 3 ul 
2.5 X 11.14 U of Ncol 3ul 
2.5 X44.5 U ofXhol 7 ul 
100 ug/ul ofABS 0.5 ul 
10% total volume ofbuffer #2 5 ul 
DDlliO 31.5 ul 
Total volume 50 ul 
I 2. Incubate the mixture for 120 minutes at 37°C. 
3. Purify the product by spin column. 
I 4. 100 ul S-200 resin equilibrated with TE (centrifuge 5000-6000 rpm). 
I 5. Check on 1.5% agarose + IX TBE gel. 
a) Uncut pET21d vector 
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I 
Transfornwtion ofConstructs into DH5a1fa Competent Cells· 
I 1. Set up the electro cell manipulator 600 as follows: 
I
 Choose mode: T 2.5KVlResistance High Voltage (HV)
 
Set capacitance: C Not used in HV mode 
I 
I Set resistance: R R5 (129 ohm) 
BTX Disposable cuvette PIN 620 (2mm gap), place on 
ice for five minutes 
I 
I Set charging voltage: S 2.45KV 
Desired field strength: 12.25 KV/cm 
Desired pulse length: 1 5-6 mseconds 
I 
I 2. Remove 10 Eppendorftubes ofDH5alfa competent cells, prepared for electroporation and 
placed on ice. 
3. Once the competent cells have thawed out, add the following DNA, to the competent 
I cells:
 
I a) 1 ul of GAL4-AD ligation I' product
 
b) 1 ul ofGAL4-D ligation 2' productI c) 1 ul ofGAL4-AD ligation 1 product 
I d) 1 ul ofGAL4-D ligation 2 product 
e) 1 ul ofvector pET21 d ligation product I f) 1 ul of GAL4-AD insert ligation product 
I g) 1 ul ofunligated pET21d vector 
h) 1 ul ofunligated GAL4-AD insert I 
I
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I 
i) luI ofT.E. pH 8.0 
I 4. Flick the Eppendorf tube to mix and settle the cell mixture by tapping the cuvette on the 
I table. 
5. Transfer the competent cells into the BTX cuvette, right after mixing with DNA, and put 
I the cap on. 
I 6. Press A to activate automatic charge and pulse sequence. 
7. Immediately after green charging light goes out, add 1000 ul of2xYT into the cuvette. 
I 8. Briefly and gently pipette out the content from the cuvette into a sterile, small-size Falcon 
I tube and vortex. 
9. Incubate the Falcon tubes at 37° C for 60 minutes. (Shaking at 225 rpm will improve 
I recovery.) 
I 10. Plate 100 ul from each of the Falcon tubes onto LB agar plates containing 40 uglml of 
ampicilin.
I II. Allow the plates to dry. 
I 12. Incubate the plates at 37° C overnight. 
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I 
Preparation ofthe GAL4-AD and GAL4-D Inserts7 








S·\ \1 PLE I 2 
pGEX-cs vector (SOngful) I ul I ul 
GAL4-AD 5' primer 
(50 pmollul) 
2 ul 2 ul 
GAL4-AD 3' primer (50pmollul) 2ul 
GAL4-D 3' primer. 
(50pmollul.) 
2u1 
DDH20 76u1 76 uI 
lOX Pfu buffer 10 ul 10 ul 
2.5 mMdNTP 8 ul 8u1 
VORTEX SAMPLES 
2.5 Vlul Pfu DNA Polymerase. lui I ul 
Total volume lOOul lOOul 
I 2. Program for PCR reaction: 
I 25 cycles: I minute at 94° C, I minute at 50° C, 4 minutes at 72° C 
I cycle: I minute at 94°C, I minute at 50° C, 10 minutes at 72° C 










GAL4-VP16 Sequencing Retl£tion8 
I 1. Preparation of the sequencing gel: 
I a) 8% Acrylamide 
10 ml of40% acrylamide 
I IS ml ofE-pure H2O 
I 5mlof5xTBE 
25 g ofurea 
I 
Oyarbide Valencia II 
I 
b) Mix gently until the urea is dissolved and filter through a 0.45 micron filter. 
100 ul ofTEMED 
100 ul of APS 
I c) Pour the gel. 
I 2. Sequencing reaction: 







Sample. r 2 
GAL4-VPI6 (bigger prep.) 8 ul 8 ul 
1.0MNaOH 2 ul 2 ul 
PGEX-cs 3' (5pmoVul) lui 
PGEX-cs down (5pmoVul) lui 
I b) Mix thoroughly and incubate for 10' at 37°C. Then place the mixture on ice and add 
I



















S:\Inpl(" I 2 
1.0MHCL 2u1 2 ul 
Plasmid reaction buffer 2 ul 2 ul 
Total volume 15 ul 15 uI 
c) Annealing reaction: Incubate the templatelprimer/buffer mixture at 37° C for 10 
I minutes, then chill on ice. 
I d) While annealing, label, fill and cap tubes with 2.5 ul of each of the termination 
mixtures (G, A,T and C, red capped vials). Keep covered on ice for steps 5-7. 
I e) Ifneeded, dilute labeling mix IS-fold to working concentration. Retain for use in step 
I 6. 
DilntionI Labeling mix 4 ul 
DDH20 16 ulI 
f) Pre-warm the termination tubes from step 2(d) in a water bath at 37° C. 
I g) Labeling reaction: Add to ice-cold DNA from step 2(c). Mix and incubate at room 








DTT(O.I M) lui 
Diluted labeling mix 2 ul 
5 uCi{s35} dATP 0.5 ul 





3. Termination reaction: Transfer 4.5 ul of the labeling reaction into each of the termination 
I tubes (G, A,T and C), mix and continue the incubation of the termination tubes at room 
I temperature for 5 minutes. 
a) Stop the reaction by adding 4 ul of stop solution. 
I b) Heat the samples to 75° C for 2 minutes immediately before loading onto the 
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I 
GAL4-VP16 Transcription Factor DNA Sequencing Reaction9 
I I. Preparation of the sequencing gel: 
I a) 8% Acrylamide 
10 ml of40% acrylamide 
I 
I IS ml ofE-pure H2O 
5 m1 of5 xTBE 
25 g ofurea 
I b) Mix gently until the urea is dissolved and filter through a 0.45 micron filter. 
I 100 ul ofTEMED 
100 ul of APS 
I c) Pour the gel. 
I 2. Sequencing reaction: Sequencing for GAL4-VPI6 by Stratagene Cyclist Exo-Pfu DNA 
sequencing kit. 







GAL4-VPI6 (0.6 ug/ul) 2 ul 
PGEX-cs down(5pmol/ul) I ul 
lOX sequencing buffer 4 ul 
S35-dATP (12.5uCilul) I ul 
Exo-Pfu enzyme I ul 
DDlliO 1? ul 
.DMSO 4 ul 
Total volume 30 ul 
I b) Aliquote 7 ul of the sequencing reaction mixture into each of 4 the termination tubes. 
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I 
3. Program for PCR reaction: 
I I cycle: 95° C for 30 minutes. 
I 30 cycles: 95° C for 30 seconds. 60° C for 30 seconds. 72° C for 30 seconds. 
a) Stop the reactions by adding 5 ul of the stop solution. 
I b) Heat samples at >80° C for 2-5 minutes. Then immediately load 2-4 ul onto 
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I 
BIGGERprep Plasmid DNA Preparation Procedure 
I I. Culture plasmid containing bacterial cells by inoculating I L of media of TB broth media 
I with the appropriate concentration of antibiotics for 16-24 hours. 
2. Pellet bacteria by centrifuging at 10,000 g for 3 minutes. Decant the supernatant. 
I 
I 3. Completely resuspend the bacterial pellet in 30 mL of solution I. Vortex to ensure pellet 
resuspenslOn. 
4. Lyse the bacteria by adding 30 mL of solution II to the resuspended bacteria. Mix very 
I 
I gently by rotating the centrifuge tube. Do not allow the solution to be active for more 
than 5 minutes. Lysate should be relatively clear. 
5. Neutralize bacterial lysate by adding 30 mL of solution III. Immediately mix by 
I 
I extremely gentle inversion of the bottle for 5-10 seconds. A white material will appear. 
Increase the strength of the inversions, but do not vortex. 
6. Pellet the bacterial cell wall by centrifuging at 16,000 g for 8 minutes. Transfer all the 
I supernatant to a fresh centrifuge tube. 
I 7. Bind the plasmid DNA by adding 80 mL of well-mixed BIGGERprep DNA Binding 
Matrix Suspension to supernatant and mix by vigorous inversion. 
I 8. Pellet BIGGERprep DNA Binding Matrix and bound plasmid DNA at 16,000 g for 8 
I minutes. Pour off the supernatant making sure to keep the pellet. 
9. Add 20 mL of diluted Purification Solution and mix by vigorous shaking. PurificationI 
solution is a I: I mixture of the reagent and 95% ethanol. Pour mixture into a 
I BIGGERprep spin column. 
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11. Purify the plasmid DNA by centrifuging at 1500 g for 7 minutes on a swinging-bucket 
centrifuge at room temperature. Pour off the filtrated liquid. 
12. Repeat the same step for greater purity. 
13. Transfer the BIGGERprep spin column to a fresh tube and elute the plasmid with 3 mL of 
8.0 pH TE, preheated at 65-700 c. 
14. Spin the column at 1500 g for 7 minutes. Transfer the elute plasmid DNA to a 
precipitation tube. 
15. Precipitate the plasmid DNA by adding 140 ul of 5M NaC!, mix and then add 12 mL of 
95%-100% ethanol at room temperature. 
16. Mix well and pellet plasmid DNA at 16,000 g for 5 minutes at room temperature. Pour 
off supernatant. 
17. Briefly wash with >70% ethanol. Wash twice and then let air dry. 
18. Once the plasmid DNA is dry, resuspend in 500 ul ofTE. 
19. Store at _200 c. 
I 
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I 
GAL4-VP16 Transcription Factor Amplification (Taq Polymerase Protocol) 









SA\I"!.E I and 2 3 and .j 
pJL2 vector (50ngful) 1 ul I ul 
50mMMgCL2 1.5 ul 1.5 ul 
GAL4-VPI6 5' primer 
(50pmol/ul) 
lui lui 
GAL4-VPI6 3' primer. 
(50pmol/ul.) 
lui lui 
DDH20 34.5 uI 34.5 uI 
lOX Taq extender buffer 5 ul 5 ul 
10mMdNTP 4 ul 4 ul 
VORTEX SAMPLES 
2.5 U/ul Taq DNA Polymerase 
Exterder 
lui lui 
2.5 U/ul Taq DNA Polymerase lui I ul 
Total volume SOul SOul 
I 2. Program for PCR reaction: 
I I cycle: 30 seconds at 94° C 
35 cycles: 30 seconds at 94° C, 30 seconds at 55° C, 30 seconds at 72° C 
I I cycle: 7 minutes at 72°C 
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I 
GAL4-VP16 Transcription Factor Amplification (Pfu Turbo Protocol) 








S,\\IPLE I a lid 2 3 alld .j 
pJL2 vector (SOngful) I ul I ul 
GAL4-VPI6 5' primer 
(50pmoVul) 
luI I ul 
GAL4-VPI6 3' primer. 
(50pmoVul.) 
I ul I ul 
DDH20 31.5 ul 31.5 ul 
lOX Cloned Pfu buffer 5 ul SuI 
2.5mMdNrP 9ul 9ul 
VORTEX SAMPLES 
2.5 D/ul Pfu Turbo DNA 
Polymerase 
l.SuI l.SuI 
Total volume 50ul ul 
I 2. Program for PCR reaction: 
I I cycle: 30 seconds at 94° C 
35 cycles: 30 seconds at 94° C, 30 seconds at 55° C, 30 seconds at 72° C 
I I cycle: 7 minutes at 72° C 
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Ligation ofthe DephophorilatedpET21d Vector and the GAL4-AD and GAL4-D 
Transcription Factors. 
1. Preparation of the ligation reactions: 
Salllpk I and 2 3 and -I :; C. 
pET21 d vector 
(lOOnWll1) 
2 III 2 III 2 III 2 III 
GAL4-AD insert 2 III 2 III 
GAL4-D insert 2 III 
lOXT4DNA 
ligase buffer 
1111 1111 1111 1111 
T4 DNA Ligase 1111 1111 Illlv Illlv 
DDlliO 4 III 4 III 4 III 4 III 
TOTAL VOL. to III to III to III to III 
2. Place the reaction mixture at a constant 16° C for an incubation period of4 hours. 
3. Store the ligation results at - 200 C. 
4. Check the results on a 1.5% Agarose gel using a I Kb DNA ladder. 
I 
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I 
I Digestion ofthe GAL4-AD and GAL4-D Inserts with Ncol andXhol Restriction En:r;ymes. 
1. Preparation of the digestion reactions of the GAL4-AD and GAL4-D inserts. 





Sampll' I 2 
GAL4-AD insert 20 III 
GAL4-D insert 20 III 
Buffer # 2 3.5 III 3.5 III 
Ncol Restriction Enzyme 2.5 III 2.5 III 
Xhol Restriction Enzyme 2.5 III 2.5 ul 
BSA(lOOmM) 3.5 ul 3.5 ul 
ODiliO 3 ul 3 ul 
TOTAL VOL. 35 III 35 III 
3. Incubate the reaction mixture at 37° C for four hours. 
I 4. Inactivate the restriction enzymes by heating the reaction mixture at 65° C for 15 
I minutes 












TB Broth Media Preparation 
I I. Ingredients for preparation of I L of media: 
I Tryptophan 10 g 
Yeast extract 15 g 
I 
I NaCI 5 g 
dfuO 700mL 
2. Adjust to a final pH of7.0 and equal volume to 1 L. 
I 3. Sterilize by autoc1aving for 20 minutes. 
I 4. Add 100 ng/ul of ampiciline when the temperature is about 550 
I 2 x ITMedia Preparation 
I
 I. Ingredients for preparation of I L of media:
 
Bacto-tryptone 16 g 
I 




2. Adjust to a final pH of7.0 and equal volume to 1 L. 
I 3. Sterilize by autoc1aving for 20 minutes.
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I 
Experimental Results lO 
I The restriction digestion of the expression vector pET21d, in which the desired 
I constructs were inserted, showed a unique band on a 1.5% agarose gel, corresponding to a 
I 
fragment of approximately 5JSO ± to base pairs resulting from the digestion with the 
I restriction enzymes: NcoI and XhoI. These restriction enzymes have specific cut sites at 1 
base pair and 5365 base pairs respectively. The resulting fragment was then purified by 
spincolumn. As a comparison, a separate sample was run as a control, containing an 
I 
I undigested version of the vector. The results from this purifICation process can be seen in 
Figure #1, together with that of the pET21d expression vector digestion. To avoid further 
complications with the expression vector, this was dephosphorilated at its 5' end. 
I 
I The preparation of the inserts by means of peR amplification of the coding region for 
the transcription factors GAL4-AD and GAL4-D, utilizing the GAL4-AD 5', GAL4-AD 3' 
and GAL4-D 3' primers resulted in fragments of approximately 390 base pairs and 330 base 
I pairs respectively, after digestion with restriction enzymes NcoI and XhoI, as shown in Figure 
I #2. After the amplification, the working concentrations ofboth of the inserts are 0.97uglul for 
GAL4-AD and 0.9Juglgl for GAL4-D. 20 111 from the amplification products were 1000ded 
I into a 1.5% agarose gel from which they were later extracted and utilized for the digestion 
I step. Figure #2 shows the gel from which they were extracted. The results from the ligation 
of the dephosphorilated pET21d expression vector and the GAL4-AD and GaI4-D constructs I 
and the later electroporation are satisfactory. The growth of the trasformants indica~s a 
I successful insertion of the plasmid. The controls used indicate growth of the transformant 
with the unligated plasmid but there is no growth of the bacteria transformed with the GAL4-I 
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I 
AD insert alone, therefore resulting in a satisfactory ligation and trasformation. The results 
I from the ligation experiment can be seen in Figure #J. The restrictiOfr digestion analysis from 
I several of the transformed colonies indicates the presence of a band of approximately 5700 
base pairs. 
I 
I The results from the GAL4-VPI6 sequencing have rendered an incomplete sequence 
for this transcription factor. The experimental sequence can be seen in appendix A. There 
has been no possibility of designing a DNA primer corresponding to the 5' end of the coding 
I 
I region ofthis transcription factor for the amplification procedure. 
Using an alternative source of DNA containing the GAL4-VPI6 insert, it has been 
possible to design the primers to be used in the amplification of this transcription factor. Also, 
I 
I the sequence for the GAL4-VPI6 iuvailable in Appendix A. 
The bacterial culture containing the GAL4-VPI6 insert has been grown and DNA 
extracted. The concentration of the working samples are 146 ngI~1 and 176 ngI~1. The 
I 
I amplification of this transcription factor has been attempted using two different DNA 
polymerases. The first amplification has been perfomled using Taq polymerase and Taq 
extender. This amplification has resulted in good concentrations of amplified products, see 
I Figure #4. The second amplification has been performed using Pfu Turbo as the DNA 
I polymerase, the results from this latter amplification are more satisfactory in terms of yield 
and can be seen in Figu~ #5.I For a figure containing all the transcription factors together in an uncut GAL4-\(P16 
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I 
Discussion 
I As a result of the satisfactory outcome obtained from the several experiments 
I performed, a pET21 d-GAL4 expression vector was obtained for each of the transcription 
I 
factors (GAL4-AD and GAL4-D). The ultimate products from the transformation of the 
I ligated plasmid-insert complex into Escherichia coli were kept as DNA stocks for future 
transformations. This method is preferred for DNA storage due to the relatively short life and 
much faster degradation rate of the bacterial cells. When transformed again into competent 
I 
I cells, they will enable an easy over-expression of the transcription factors in the future for 
their use in chromatin remodeling studies. 
First of all, the resulting fragment from the pET21 d expression vector digestion with 
I 
I NcoI and XhoI restriction enzymes, resulted in a unique band corresponding to a fragment of 
approximately 5400 base pairs approximately. This fragment is the expected outcome. The 
restriction enzyme Ncol cuts the expression vector at position 5365 and the restriction enzyme 
I XhoI cuts at the expression vector at position I. After digestion with both of these restriction 
I enzymes, the expression vector is linearized in a fragment of 5364 base pairs, as indicated by 
experimental results, and there is a smaller fragment of approximately 75 base pairs. This 
I fragment is too small to be detected with the size of the ladder used for the detection of our 
I fragment of interest. The purification process as seen in Figure #1 maintains the size of the 
fragment. The fact that no other bands corresponding to fragments of similar sizes areI 
apparent is another good indicator of the success of the digestion and purification processes. 
I As a comparison tool, the sample has been run together with the undigested version of the 
vector that comprises 5440 base pairs in its entirety. A dephosphorilation step was perfOf1IledI 
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I 
the vector from recircularizing, before the ligation experiment with the inserts was completed. 
I The subsequent satisfactory ligation indicates that the concentration of the dephosphorillited 
I vector was high enough to allow for a good ligation. 
I 
On the other hand, the amplification experiments have proved successful as well. The 
I results from the amplification can be seen in Figure #2. We can see how the bands 
corresponding to the GAL4-AD transcription factor run about 390 base pairs, whereas those 
I 
corresponding to the GAL4-D transcription factor are an average of 60 to 70 base pairs 
I shorter, running about 320 base pairs, The reason for this is that the GAL4-D (domain) 
transcription factor lacks the last 60 base pairs that encode for the last 20 amino acids present 
in the GAL4-AD transcription factor sequence. As can be seen in- Figure #3 the liga,tion 
I 
I products revealed the presence on a 1.5% agarose gel of fragments of two sizes. One is of 
approximately 5750 base pairs corresponding to the ligation of the pET2!d expression vector 
and the GAL4-AD transcription factor insert. The other fragment is of approximately 5680 to 
I 
I 5690 base pairs corresponding to the ligation product of the expression vector and the GAL4­
D transcription factor insert. The ligation experiment yielded a high enough concentration of 
ligated plasmid-insert complex to allow for a successful electroporation of the product~ into 
I DH5 alpha competent cells. The controls used in the ligation experiment were also used in 
I the transformation step. As expected, the negative control containing the products frOfl\ the 
ligation of the GAL4-AD insert alone resulted in no growth on a LB broth plate containing I 
ampicilin. The positive control consisted of the pET21d expression vector alone. After 
I transformation the cells grew normally on the LB broth plates. The transformants resulting 
from the ligation of pET2! d expression vector and the insert corresponding to the GAL4 I 
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I 
satisfactory and the products have been kept as DNA stocks that can be used for later 
I transformations into DR5 alpha competent cells for GAL4 proteins over-expression purpqses. 
I The purified version of these over-expressed proteins can be integrated into the study of 
chromatin remodeling. 
I 
I The results from the sequencing of the GAL4-VP 16 acidic transcription factor ~ave 
provided only part of the sequence corresponding to the 3' end of the open reading frame 
containing this transcription factor. Therefore; no design ofa primer covering the 5' region of 
I 
I the open reading frame was possible. The reason for this seems to be an advance stage of 
degradation of the DNA that has been used as a template for the sequencing experiments, The 
obtained partial sequence can be seen in Appendix A. 
I 
I Utilizing a new Escherichia coli strain that contains the pJL2 expression vector, DNA 
has been isolated and the design of the necessary primers for the PCR amplification has been 
performed. To ensure a positive amplification of this transcription factor, two separate PCR 
I reactions have been run. The first reaction consists of a combination of Taq polymerase and 
I Taq polymerase extender. As mentioned in the results, the amlification obtained in this ~es 
of reactions is satisfactory, The second method is based on a PCR amplification using Pfu I Turbo as the DNA polymerase and the results from this amplification are much more 
I successfuL The figures corresponding to these amplifications are Figure #4 and Figure #5 
containing the Taq polymerase and the Pfu Turbo amplifications respectively, I In Figure #6 we can see the comparison of the different transcription factors in their 
I digested version, with the exception of the GAL4-VP 16 which is only present in its 
undigested version. As can be seen in the case of the GAL4-VP 16 transcription factor there isI 
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I 
The project has rendered satisfactory results with respect to the cloning of the GAL4­
I AD and GAL4-D transcription factors. The obtained fragments matched the expected sizes 
I after the peR amplification step at approximately 390 base pairs for the GAL4-AD and 330 
base pairs for the GAL4-D. Also, after the cloning step, the resulting fragments run about 
I 5750 base pairs and 5680 base pairs respectively. These approximations calculated from the 
I gels indicate that the cloning is acceptable. On the other hand, the GAL4-VPI6 transcription 
factor amplification has shown positive results in both protocols that have been used for its 
I amplification. The Taq polymerase amplified inserts are of the expected size of 
I approximately 230 base pairs and the yield is considerably good, making it easier to digest 
and use in the cloning step. The second amplification performed with Pfu Turbo has resulted 
I in extremely good amplification and there are different fragments. One of the fragments 
I corresponds to the desired size while the others are slightly larger in size than expected as 
calculated from the genetic map of the pJL2 plasmid expression vector. These amplification 
I products are excellent for the digestion protocol, and this step would allow for the isolation of 
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I Appendix A 
pGEX-cs Vector Linear Sequence 
I 
SOH b.p. ACGTTATCGACT 
I 10 I 20 )0 I 40 I 50 I ~o 
ACG'M'ATCGA C'I'GCACGCTG CACCM1'GC'I' TCTGGCGTCA GGCAGCCATC GGAAGCTG7G 601 61 GTATGGCTGT GCAGCTCGTA AATCAC'I'GCA TAA'I'TCGTGT CGCTCAAGGC GCACTCCCGT 120 
I 
121 TC'!'GGA'l'AA'l' G'I"'!"r'!7T'GCG CCGACATCAT AACGG'M'CTG GCAAATATTC TGAAATGAGC 180 
181 ':'GT':'GACAAT TAATCA1'CGG C'f'CGTATAAT GTGTGGAATT GTGAGCGGAT AACAA'I'TTCA 24.0 
241 CACJ.GCAAAC AGTATTCATC TCCCCTATAC TAGG'M'ATTG GAAAATTAAG GGCCTTGTGC 300 
301 AACCCAC'XG ACITC'M"M'G GAATATC'!"rG AAGAAAAATA TGAAGAGCAT 'M'GTA7GAGC 360 
361 GCGATGAAGG TGA'l'AAATGG CGAAACAAJV., AG'I"M'GAATT GGG'M'TGGAG TTTCCCAATC 420 
421 TTCCTTATTA TA'r.G;'TGGT GA'I'C'M'AMT TAACACAGTC TATGGCCATC A,ACCTTATA 480 
1 
481 :'AGCTGACAA GCACAACATG 1'"!"GGGTGG'r. GTCCAAAAGA GCGTGCAGAC ATTTCAATGC 540 
541 1'TCAAGGAGC GGT'M"l'GGAT A'M'AGA'l'ACG GTG'J'TT'CGAG AATTGCATAT AG'M.AGACT 600 
601 :T'GAAACTCT CAAAGT'l'GAT 7J"TCTT....CCA AGCTACC'I'GA AATGCTGAA.A ATGTTCCAAG 660 
6bl ATCG1'TTA'I'C 'XATAAMCA TA7'l"TAAATG GTGATCATGT AACCCATCCT CAC'r'1'CATGT 720 
?2~ 'l'CTATCACGe 'l'C'M'GATC'M' GTI":"!'ATACA !'GGACCCAAT GTGCCTGGAT GCGT'!'C'CCAA 780 
181 AA':"!'AGT'M'G T':'TI'lVJV,AA CGTAT't'GAAG CTATCCCACA AATTGATAAG TACTTGAAAT 84.0 
1 
I 
~41 -:CAGCAAl;TA ':'ATAGCA:'GG CC~CAGC GCTGGCAAGC CACG'M"!'GGT GGTGGC9acc 900 
90 ..... ::"::""".. ,,,a tctttat:ttt C<lliliqcQcca ~!l'!l'CACTCAT C'!"M'GGCACA GTCAACGCTA 960 
961 ACATCC7GlI,i,. GGAAGTGT'X GGTGGAGCTC GGTACCCCGG GGatccccqq Qaat:tcATCG 1020 
1021 '.'C;..c'X;.,C:-:; F£CATC-XCC TCGCGCG'7F.' CGG':'GATGAC GGTGAAAACC 'I'CTGACACAT 1080 
1081 GCAGCTCCCG GAG';CGGTCA CAGC'M'GTC. GTAAGCGGAT GCCGGGAGCA GACAAGCCCG 1140 
1.1,1 'X';CGGCGCG '!'CAGCGGGTG 'M'G:;CGGGTC TCGGGGCGCA CCCATCACCC AG'XACGTAG 1200 
1201 eGATAGCGGA GTGTATAA'!"=' CTTGAAGACC AAAGCGCCTC GTGATACGCC TATTTTTATA 1260 
1261 GG'T'TAATC':'C A'!'GATAATAA TGGT'M'C'M'A GACGTCAGCT GGCAC'!'T'M'C GGGGAAATGT 1320 
1321 GCGCGGAACC CCi'ATTTGTT TA'M"M'Tc-!'A AATAC;,.TTCA AATATGTATC CGCTCATGAG 1380 
1381 ACAATAACCC TCATAAA'I'GC TTCAATAATA TTGAAAAAGG AAGAG'l'ATGA GTATTCAACA lUO 
1441 '!"M'CCCTGTC CCCCTIA'I'TC CC'!"M'TTTGC GGCATTM'GC C1'TCCTG'M'T TTGCTCACCC 1500 
I 
1501 AGAN\CGCTG CTCAAAGTAA AAGATGCTGA AGATCAGTTG GG1'GCACGAG 1'GGGTTACAT 1560 
1561 CGAACTGG;,T CTCAACAGCC GTAAGATCCT TGAGAG'I'T'M' CGCCCCGAAG AACGTTTTCC 1620 
1621 AATGATG"'CC "'CTTTTAAAG TTC'I'GCTA'I'G TGGCGCGGTA TTATCCCGTG TTGACGCCGG 1680 
1681 CCAAGAGCAA CTCCGTCCCC CCATACACTA 'M'CTCAGAAT GAC'M'CG'M'G AGTACTCACC 17400 
1741 AGTCACACAA AACCATCITA CGGATGGCAT GACAGTAAGA GAATTA1'GCA GTGCTGCCAT 1800 
1801 MCCATGAGT GATAACACTG CGGCCAAC1'1' AC'I'TC'TGACA ACGATCGGAG GACCGAAGGA 1860 
1 
I 
1861 GCTAACCGCT TT'I"M'CCACA ACA'l'GGGGGA TCATGTAACT CGCCTTGATC G'M'GGGAACC 19:10 
1921 GGAGCTGAAT CMCCCATAC CAAACGACCA GCGTGACACC ACGAT'GCCTG CAGCAA'I'GGC 1980 
au AACAACG'M'G CGCAAACTAT TAACTGGCGA ACTAC"l'TACT CTAGCTTCCC GGCAACAATT 204.0 
2041 AATACACTGG ATGGAGGCGG ATMAG'M'GC AGGACCACT'T C1'GCGCTCGG CCCTTCCGGC 2100 
2101 TGGCTGGT'M' A'M'GCTGATA AA'I'CTGGAGC CGGTGAGCGT GGGTCTCGCG GTATCA'M'GC 2160 
2161 AGCACTGGGG CCAGATGGTA AGCCCTCCCG TATCGTAGTT ATCTACACCA CGGGGAG'I'CA 2220 
2221 GGCAACTATG GATGAACCAA ATAGACAGAT CGCTGAGA'l'A GGTGCC1'CAC TGA'I'TAAGCA 2280 
2281 '!'TGGTAACTG TCAGACCAAG TTTAC'N:ATA TATAC'M'TAG ATTGATTTAA AACTTCAT'I'T 2340 
2341 TTAATTTA.AA AGGATCTAGG TGAAGA'I'CCT T'M'TGATAAT CTCATCACCA AAATCCCT'TA 24.00 
2401 ACGTGAGTTT TCGTTCCACT GAGCG'N:AGA CCCCGTAGAA AAGATCAAAG GATCT'I'C1'TG 24.60 
2461 AGATCCTTTT T'M'CTGCGCG TAATC'I'GCTG CTTGCAAACA AAAAAACCAC CGCTACCAGC 2520 
1 
2521 GGTGGTTTGT 'M'GCCGGATC AAGAGCTACC AACTCTT'M'T CCGAAGGTAA CTGGCT'tCAG 2580 
2581 CAGAGCGCAG ATACCAAATA CTG'N:CT'rCT AGTGTAGCCG TAGTTAGGCC ACCACTTCAA 2640 
26<11 GMCTCTG1'A GCACCGCCTA CATACCTCGC '1'C1'GC'I'AA'I'C CTGTTACCAG TGGCTGCTGC 2700 
2701 CAGTGGCGAT AAGTCGTGTC 'I"l'ACCGGG'M' GGACTCAAGA CGATAG'M'AC CGGATAAGGC 2760 
2761 GCAGCGG1'CG GGCTG.v.cGG GGGG'M'CGTG CACACAGCCC A~GC GAACOACCTA 28:10 
2821 CACCGAACTG AGA1'ACCTAC AGCGTGAGC1' "'TGAGAAAGC GCCACcc+rc CCCAAGGGAG 2880 
1 
2881 AAAGGCGGAC AGG1'ATCCGG TAAGCGGCAG GGTCGG.v.c... GGAGAGCGC... CGAGGGAGC'!' :.940 
2941 'I'CCAGGGGGA AACGCCTGGT ATC'M'TATAG TCCTGTCGGG T'M'CGCCACC TCTGAC"l'TGA 3000 
3001 GCGTCGAT'M' 'M'GTGA'I'GCT CGTCAGGGGG OCGGAGCCT'" 1'GGA.AAAACG CC"'CCAACGC 3060 
3061 GGCC'M"M'TA CGGTTCCTGC CCTTTTGC'rG OCCTM'"I'GCT CACATG'M'CT 'M'CCTGCG'M' 31:20 
3121 A'N:CCCTGA1' TCTGTGGATA ACCGTATTAC CGCCT'I'T'GAG 'I'CAGCTCATA CCGCTCGCCG 3180 
3181 CAGCCGMCG ACCGAGCGCA GCGAGTCAGT GAGCGAGGAA GCGGMGAGC GCCTGATGCG 3240 
I 
I 
3241 GTAT'l"'T"tC'I'C C'rTACGCA'N: TG'I'GCGG1'AT 'M'CACACCGC ATAAATTCCG ACACCATCOA HOO 
3301 A'I'CGTGCAAA ACCT'M'CGCG GTATGCCATG ATAGCGCCCG GAAGAGAGTC AATTCAGGGT 3360 
3361 GGTGAATGTG AAACCAGTAA CGTTATACGA TGTCGCAGAG TA1'GCCGGTG TCTCITATCA 3UO 
3421 GACCG'M'TCC CGCGTGGTGA ACCAGGCCAG CC.\CG'l"t"I'CT GCGAAAACGC GGGAAAAAGT H80 
3481 GGAAGCGGCG A1'CGCGGAGC TGAA'M'ACAT TCCCAACcaC GTGGC.\CAAC AAC'T'GGCGCG 3540 
3541 CAAACAGTCG 'M'GCTGA'M'G CCG1"'rGCCAC CTCCAGTC'rG GCCCTGCACG CCCCGTCGCA 3600 
3601 AA'M'GTCGCC GCGATT.lv\AT CTCGCGCCGA TCAACTGGGT GCC"'GCGTGG TGGTG'I'CGAT 3660 
3661 GGTAGAACCA ACCGGCGTCG AAGCCTG1'AA AGCGGCGGTG CACAATCT'rC TCGCOCAACC 3720 
3721 CGTCAG1'GGG CTGATCA'M'A ACTATCCGCT GGATGACCAG GA'l'GCCAT'TG CTCTGGAAGC 3780 
)781 TGCCTGCACT AATC'M'CCGG CGTTAT'M"CT TGATGTCTCT GACCAGACAC CCATCAACAG 3840 
]841 TATTATTTTC TCCCATGAAG ACGGTACGCG AC'roGGCGTG O...GCATCTGG TCGCA'I'TGGG 3900 
I 
3901 'I'CACCAGCAA ATCGCGC1'CT TAGCGGGCCC "'TTAA(;T'TCT GTCTCGGCGC GTCTGCGTCT 3960 
3961 GGCTGGCTGG CATAAATATC 'I'CACTCGCAA TCAAATTCAG CCGATAGCGG AACGGGAAGG 4.020 
4021 CGACTGGAG't GCCATGTCCG G'M'TTCAACA AACCA'I'GCAA ATGCTGAATC AGGGCATCGT 4080 
4081 TCCCACTGCG ATGCTGGTTG CCAACGA'I'CA GATGGC'GCTG GGCGCAATGC GCGCCA'M'AC 414.0 
4141 CGAGTCCGGG STGCGCGTTG CTCCGGATAT CTCGGT"'GTG GGATACGACG ATACCGAAGA 4200 
4.201 CAGCTCATGT TATATCCCGC CGTTMCCAC CATCAAAC,\O GA'MT'rCGCC TGCTGGGGCA 4260 
I. 
4261 AACCAGCGTG GACCGC'M'GC TGCAACTCTC TC...GGGCCAG GCGGTGAAGG GCAATCAGCT 4320 
U21 G'M'GCCCGTC TCACTGC1'CA MAGAAAAAC CACCCTGGCG CCCAATACQC AAACCGCCTC UIO 
U81 TCCCCGCGCG 'M'OCCCGA'M' CA'M'AATGCA GC1'GGCACGA CAGG'l"M'CCC GAC'I'GGAAAG 44.0 
uu CGGGCAGTGA GCGCAACGCA A'M'AATGTGA GTTAGCTCAC TCA'M'AGGCA. ttCCAGGCTT 4500 
4501 TACACT'M'AT GC'M'CCGGCT CGTATGTTGT G'roGAA'M'GT GAOCGGATA.A CA.A'l"t"I'CACA '560 
4.561 CAGGAAACAG CTATGACCAT GA'M'ACGGAT TCAC'rGGCCG TCGT"M'TACA ACG'I'CGTGAC 4620 
I 
4621 TGGGAAAACC CTCCCC'M'AC CCAACTTAAT CGCC'M'GCAG C.\CA'N:CCCC TTTCGCCAGC 4680 
4681 TGGCGTAATA GCGAAGAGGC CCGCACCQAT CGCCCTTCCC AACAGTTGCG CAGCC'TGMT 4. HO 
4741 GGCGAATGGC GC'!"M'GCCTG GT'M'("CGGCA CCAOAAGCGG TGCCGOAAAO CTGGCTGGAG 4100 
4801 TGCGATCTTC CTGAGGCCGA TACTGTCGTC G'I'CCCCTCAA ACTGGC"'GAT GCACGGTTAC 4860 
4861 GAT'GCGCCCA TCTACACCAA CGT.v.cCTAT CCCA'M'ACGO 'I'CAATCCGCC GTTTGTTCCC 4920 
4921 ACGGAGAATC CGACGGGTT'G TTACTCGCTC AC...TTT......TG TTGATG.AAAG CTGCCTACAG 4980 
4981 GAAGGCCAGA CGCGAATTAT TT"M'CATGGC GT'l'GGAATT 501' 
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I pET21d Vector Linear Sequence 
I
 t*A ••q\umce ATCCGGATA'TAG tCCCAT'TCGCCA 110....
 
I 
10 I 20 30 I ~O 50 I tlU 
1 ATCCGG,,-rAT AG7rCC1'CCT :'"XACC"""'" AACt.:CC7CAA GACCCG':'"M'A GAGCCCCCM 60 
61 GGGG"M'A'1''CC :-':';;:-;AT'!'GC TCAGCGGTGG c;.c;C':"CCCAA ,;-:-cAc...-;w;cC :"'1"TC(;GGC'M' 120 
1:::1 XT":'A<;CACC C;;';A7CTCAC -:c.:;T'GG':'GGT ~':'Co:;TGCTC ,;;,G"XCGGCC GC.......CCTTGT 180 
181 CCACG.;AGC':' CC;,.;'!":"Ccc;. 7CCCACCCAT 7':'GC':"';-XC;' CC;,C7CA'XC ,ACCCATGCT 240 
241 ATATCTI:c:-I' C'!"':';".t,,;.CTIA MCMAAT'fA 
-:-rrC':":"CACG GGAA;"XTTA 'XCGCTCAC.... lOO 
I 
]01 A"T"iCCCC';AT AG~;'CTCGT A'M'MT"!"l'CC CGCG,\TCGAG h':"C7CCATCC '!"C":'ACGCCGG ]60 
161 ACGC;'XGTG CCCGGCATCA CCG(;CGCCAC AGG'!'GCGGTI" GC"XCCGCCT ATATCGCCGA 420 
421 CATCACCChT GGGCAACATC GGGC':'CGCCA c:;rCCCGCTC "'T(;AGCGC'M' C'M"'l'CGCCGT 480 
481 GCGTATGGTC CCAG(;CCCCG :'GGCCGGGGC ACTCT'l'GGGC GCCATCTCCi' ':'GCATGCACC 540 
')41 ;':"Xc-!'TGCC CCCCCGG1"CC TCAACGGCC'!' CAACC7AC-:A C':'GGGC':'GCT 'XCTAATGCA 600 
601 GGACTCCC...T MGGGAGACC G'XGAGATCC CGGACACC...T CG......TCCCCC .............CCTT'tC 660
 
661 GCGG7....7CGC J..1'GA7ACCCC :C(;(;MGACA G':'CM':'7'CAG GGTCGT'GAAT GTGAAACCAG no 
72: -:.;";CG'M'."TA ("CA;(;"XGCA CAC':'ATGCCC GT'G"X"X"A 'XAGACCGT':' 7CCCGCG':'CC 780 
781 -:C:V..CC;.:::;CC C;"C':-CACG':":" :'C7CL'GAA"V, CGCCCGAAM ...C7GGAACCG GCCA'TOGCGG 840 
I 84: ':"'C;cA;":"':'''' C;":-'XCCAAC "-::C::C7GCC.llC AACAAC':l;CC GGCCAA..'.O.C 'XGttCC'XA 900 ~c: :'7GGC"-;.'CC C';~'r:':''::AC7:7GC2CC7GC ACG~·Gl."~'G;C CCAA.A':'":"G"X GCGGCGA7:'A 960 9';1 ,;,;TCTCGCCC CCA7C;.ACTG 'A;7":;CCAGCC -:'GG'XG7C'X GA-XC':'ACM CGAAGCCGCG 1020 
I 
1021 :'CCA;\.CCCTG T"""'-CCCGCG G':'GCACAATC "l'TC"XGCGCA ;'CGCC,CAGT GGGCTGATCA 1080 
lOBI 'I":'AACTATCC GC;CCA'!'CAC :AC":>ATGCCA TTGC"l"C"'XQA ;"GC':"GCC'XC ACTAAT'G'M'C 1140 
1141 CCGCGTT,','M' TC~"'1'GTC :'CTCACCACA C:"CCCATCAA C"G':',,'M'A'M' 'M'CTCCCA'I'G 1200 
1201 MCACGG,"C GCCAC7CGGC GTCGAGCATC 7CGTCCCA":":' GGGTCACCAG C.v.ATCGCGC 1260 
1261 '!"C"M'AGCGGG CCCA':'TAACT ~T'CTCGC CGCGTC":'GCG 7CC'CGCTGGC TGGCATAMT 1320 
1321 ,;TCXAC':'(G CAA'XAA.A7"!' C.:..GCCGATAG CGG""'CGGGA AGGCCACTGG AC1'GCCATG'l' 1380 
I 
1381 CCCCT':"':":'O, .=.C;';";'CCA1'G CAAATGCTGA ATGAGCGCAT CG':'":'CCCACT CCCATGCTGC lUO 
lUI 7':'GCC';;"CGA '!'CAG.=.7GCCG ::-XCCCGCAA ':'CCGCGCCAT ':'ACCGAG"XC GGGCTCCCCG 1500 
nOl 1'":'GG1'GCGGA :''='':'C'"!''CGGTA GTCGGATACG ACG...T....CCGA AGACAGCTCA 1'GTTATA1'CC 1560 
1561 CGCCCT'!'AAC CACCA'XMA CAGGAn-r.c GCCTGCTGCG GCAM.CCAGC CTGCACCGCT 1620 
1621 TGC':'CCAAC":' C':'C7CAGCGC CAGGCGGT'GA A.GGGCMTCA GC'l'CTTGCCC GTCTCACTCQ 1680 
1681 1'GAAAAGAAA MCCACCC1'G GCGCCC""TA CGCAAACCGC CTCTCCCCGC GCGTTGGCCG 1140 
I 
1741 A~A'M'AAT GCAGCTGGCA CCACAGG'M"T CCCCAcrGGA AAGCGGGCAG 'l'GAGCGCAAC 1800 
1801 GCAA'M'M1'G TMG'M'AGC1' CAC'N:ATTAG CCACCGGGAT CTCGACCGAT GCCCTTGACA 1860 
1861 GCCTTCAACC CAGTCAGC':'C CTTCCGGTCG GCCCGGGGCA ':'t:.ACTkTCGT CGCCGCACT'I' 1920 
1921 ATGACTG'N:T ~ATCAT GCMCTCGTA GGAC,\CGT'GC CGGCAGCGCT CTGGGTCA'M' 1980 
1981 "!'XGGCGACC ACCGC'T"I"1'CG CTGGAGCGCG ACGATGATCG CCCTGTCGC1' TGCGGTA'M'C 2040 
2041 GGAATCT"I'GC ACGCCC~GC TCAAGCC'l-:'C GTCAC':"GC7C CCCCCACC""" J.CCT'T'TCGGC 2100 
I 
2101 ~AGAAGC;'CC CCA'M'ATCGC C:;;:;CATGGCG GCCCCACGGG "l"'GCCCATCAT CGTCCTCCTG 2160 
2161 7CG~AGGA CCCGCCTAGG o::-xGCGGGCT 1'GCC'T":"ACTG G'l":'AGCAGAA TC.UTC....CCG 2220 
2221 ATACGCGAGC G,\,ACC"'CMG CGACTGC'!'GC "XCAMACGT C':'GCG....CC'I'G AGCAACAAC.... 2280 
2281 7GMTGGTCT ':'CGGT':'TCCG "X':'1":'CG1'AA ;,GTI:'T'GGMA CGCGGAACTC 1o.GCCCCCTCC 2140 
2341 ACCA'M'ATG'l' ,CCGGA':'CTG CATCGCAGC;A TGC':'GCTGGC '!'ACCC7GTGG MCACCTAC.... 2400 
2401 ,CTGTATTAA CGAAGCGC'X GCATTCACCC 'l'GAGTGATTT ':"!"c;"C7GGTC CCGCCGCA'I'C 2460 
I 
2461 CATACCGCCA G"!'T'G;"'M'ACC C':'CACAACCT TCCAGT......CC CGGCA1'GTTC ...TCA1'CAGTA 2520 
2521 ACCCGTATCG TGAGCATCC"!' C'N:TCG'I"M'C ATCCGTATCA 'M'ACCCCC"'T CAACAGAAAT 2580 
2581 CCCCCTTACA CCGAGGCA1'C AGTGACCAAA CAGGAAJV..;l..Jl. CCGCCC'!"l'AA C"'TGGCCCGC 2640 
2641 'rTTA1'CAGAA GCCAGACATT MCCCTTCTG GACAAAC":"C'" "'CCACCTGGA CCCCCATGM 2700 
2701 C';GGCAGACA 1'C1'G1'GMTC GC':'!'CACGAC CACGc:'GATG AGC:'T':'....CCG CAGCTGCCTC 2760 
2761 GCGCG'!'"M'CG G1'GA'!'GACGG ':'CAAAACC'X ;"GACACA1'GC AGc;CCCGGA CACGGTCACA 2820 
I 
I 
2821 GCT1'GTC":'GT AAGCGGA1'GC CGGGAGCAGA CAAGCCCtirc AGOGCGCCTC AGCGGGTCTT 2880 
2881 GGa6GGTGTC GGGGCGCAGC CAT'GACCCAG 1'CACG,AGCG ...TAGCGGACT CTATAC'1"OGC 2940 
2941 t'TAAC1'A1'GC GGCATCAGAG CAC"''M'G1'AC T'GACACTGCA CCATAT...TGC GGT'GTGAM.T 3000 
3001 ACCGCACAGA TGCGTAAGGA GAAAATACCG CA1'CACGCGC TCTTCCCCTT CC1'CGCTCAC 3060 
3061 TGACTCGC'I'G CGC1'CGGTCG 1'TCCGC1'CCG GCGAGCGGTA TCAGC:'t:I\CT CAAACGCGG1' 3UO 
3121 AATACGGTTA TCCACAGAAT CACCGGATAA CGCAGG.........G ......C...TGTGAG CAAAACGCCA 3180 
JI81 GCAA.AAGGCC AGGMCCGTA MMGGCCGC GTTCCTCGCG :-:'T!'TC':ATA l>CCTCCGCCC 3240 
)2oU CCC1'GACGAG CATCACAA.AA. ATCGACGCTC AACTCACAGC "...cCGAAACC CGACACGAC't noo 
)JOI ATAMGATAC CAGCCC'M'TC CCCCTGGMG CTCCC":"CC';'(; CGCTCTCC'T'G TTCCCACCCT ))60 
)J61 GCCGCTIACC GGATACCT'GT CCGCC'M'TCT CCCTTCGGGA AGCCTCCCGC 'l"!'TC'TCATAG 1420 
J421 CTCACGCTGT ACC';'ATCT'CA GTTCGG'I'GTA GGTCCTTCGC 'XCAAGCTGG GC1'GTGTGCA 3480 
I 
lUI CGMCeCCCe t;':"'1'C"'CCCCG ACCGCTCCCC C'M'ATCCCGT AAC':'A':"CCTC 'M'CACTCCM 3540 
35U c-CCGC';'.......C... CACCAC"M'AT CGCCACTGCC ACCACCCACT GG':'......CAGGA 'M'AGCAGAGC 3600 
3601 CAGGTA'!'GT;' GGCGG'XCTA C.'l,GAG'M"C"M" GAAGTGUTCC CCCAAC'!'ACG GCT....C....CT...G 3660 
3661 MGCAeAGTA 'M"":'GCTA'tC"T GCGCTCTGCT CAACCCAGT':" ACC':'TCGGM MAGAGTTGG 3720 
372: ,AGCTC'1"l'GA TCLVGC.v.AC MACCACCGC TGGTAGCCCT CGTT'M'Tl"TG 'l"M"GCMGCA 37'0 
3781 G.CAGATTACG C-:'CAGAAAAA AAGGATC'l'CA Ac.v.c....TCCT TTC;'TC"1"'l"M' CTACCCCCTC 3840 
AGGGAT'T'M'C CTCA'l'GAGAT T...TCAMA.AG 39003841 TCACGCTCAG 1'GCAACCAAA .\CTCACGTTA 
ATGMG'M"M' AAATCMTCT AAAGT....T ....TA 311603901 GA1CT'!'CACC TACA'N:C1"!"!' ':'AAATTAAM 
CT'l'AATCAGT GACGCACCTA TCTCAGCCAT 40203961 ':'GAGT""",,,CT TGGTC'l'CACA G'M'ACCAATG 
I ACTCCCCCTC G':'GTAGATAA CTACCATACC 40804021 c:'GTCTATT'T CC"':"TCATCCA TAGTTGCCTC AATCATACCG CCACACCC"'C GCTCACCGGC 41'0 UU TCCAGA'!"M"A ':'CAGeAATM ACCAGCCAGC 4081 GGAGCGC'M'A CCATC'!'GGCC CCAGTGCTGC CGGAAGCGCC CAGCCCAGAA CTGCTCCTCC' 4200 T"I'C'M'GCCGG GMCC':'hGAG TMGTAC"M'C' U604201 ;,,;r,.C'M"TA':'CC GCC':"CCATCC .:..GTCTATTM 
CATTGC'T'GCA GGCA1'CG1"GC T'GT'CACCCTC 4320 
4321 GTCG'M'1'GGT A'TOGCT'TC"'T TC...GCTCCGG 
U61 GCCAG"M"AAT "'G1'Tl'GCGCA ACG'M'G'M'GC 
I 
T'1'CCCAACGA TCAAGGCGAG 'M'ACATGATC U'O 
4381 CCCCA'I'G'M'G TGCMAAAAJ:. CGG'M'AGCTC C'M'CGGTCCT CCCATCGT't'G 1'CAG.AAGTM 4440 
4441 GT'!'GGCCGCA GTC'M"ATCAC TCATGGTTAT GGCAGCACTC C"'TMTTCI'C TTACTCTCAT .500 
4501 CCC...TCCGTA ACATCC'M"M' C'l'GTCACTGG TCACTAC'l'CA :'CCAAGTCAT T'C't'CAGAATA 4560 
GGCCTCAATA CGGGA':'MTA CCCCOCCACA 4620 
4621 ,AGCACMCT TTAAAAGTGC "XATCA'M'GG 
4561 GTGTATCCCG CCACCGAC'M' GC'"l"C'M'GCCC 
AAMCGTTCT TCGGGCCGAA MCTCTCAAG 4680 
GTAACCCACT CGTGC:"CCCA AC'l'CATCTTC 47404681 GATC'M'ACCG C'T'GTTGACAT CCAG'M'CGAT 
I CTGAGCMAA ACAGGMGGC AAAATGCCGC 4800 4801 AAAAJ<.AGOGJ. ATMCGGCGA CACCC...........TG 4741 AGCATCTT'M' AC'M"!"CACCA CCG'I"l"1'C1'GG 'M'GAA':'ACTC ATACTC'M'CC T'M"M'CAATA 4860 CATGAGCCGA T...C....TA':"M'G AAT'GT....TTTA 411204161 ":":'ATTGAACC A'!"M"ATCAGG G"M"A'n'GTCT 
4921 GkAAAATMA CJ..M.TAGGGC :-TCCGCCCAC AT'1'"l'CCCCCA AAAGTGCCAC C1'GAAA'M'GT UIO 
AAAT'M"'M"GT ":"AAATCACCT CAT'MTM'AA 50404981 ",""",CGTTAAT h-r.-l"l'CTTAA MT":'CGCC':"T 
TAAATCAAM GAATAGACCC AGAw.GGG'M' 5100 
I 504~ :·'-';';'TAGGCC GhAATCCGCA .:...v.TCCC'M'A" AC"!'ATTAAAG ......CCTGGACT CCAACGTC...... 5160510: ;;A';TGT'!'C;'!' CCAGTT'!'GG'" ;"CAAGAGTCC CCCACTACGT GMCCA':'CM: CCTAAt'CAAC 52205161 ,,':;GGCGJ..AAA "CCGTeT"-:'"': :"GGGCG"TGG 5221 ~'("".ccG T<"GAGGTGCC '.;":".""'-AGChCT AAATCt;GAAC (.'C':'AAAGGCA GCCCCCCA'M 5280 
r,cCGAG.v.AG C........GGCAAG.' AACCC..........CC 5340
S2Bl T;.G;.GC'M'CA CGGGGAAAGC ,~CGCC"""CCT 
..:GTCACGCTG CGr:GTAACCA CC....CACCCCC 54005141 "'"CGGGe"CT AGGGCGC'f"G.G c'MG1'GTACC 
5401 CGClX'M'......T ,;CGCCGL.,.AC I.<X.GCCCCTC (CA'!"tCCCCA 5440 
I 10 I 20 I lO I '0 so .,0 I 
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I pET21d Vector Genetic Map 





I 79 Esp I 158 Ava I 
I 
158 PaeR7 I 
158 Xho I 
165 Not I 
166 Eag I 
I 
173 HinD III 
179 Sal I 
186 Sac I 
192 EcoR I 
I 
198 BamH I 
229 Nhe I 
234 Nco I 
273 Xba I 
I EcoN I PflM I 
I	 Sea I Pvu I	 1061 Mlu I 
1075 Bel I 
I 
Pst I 
1242 BstE II 
1268 Apa I 
I - 1472 BssH II 1509 EcoR V 
Ora III	 339 Bgl II 
532 Sph I 
592 
637 
Xea I 2931 
Tthlll I 2904 
3573 
4422 
4296 pET21 d(+) 
+ 
5440 base pairs 
Unique Sites 1565 Hpa I 
I AlwN I 
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I GAL4-D I-phase Translation 
I
 
DNA sequence 324 b.p. atgaagctactg atcactacaggg linear 
I 1 1 31 I 11 atg aag eta ctg tct tct ate gaa caa gca tgc gat att tgc ega ett aaa aag etc aag 
met 1ys leu leu ser ser De glu gln ala cys asp De eys arg leu 1ys 1ys leu 1ys 
61 / 21 91 I 11I tge tee aaa gaa aaa eeg aag tge gee aag tgt etg aag aae aae tgg gag tgt egc tac eys ser lys glu 1ys pro lys eys ala lys eys leu lys asn asn trp glu cys arg tyr 
I 
121 41 151 I 51 
tet cec aaa ace aaa agg tet ceg etg act agg gea cat ctg aca gaa gtg gaa tea agg 
ser pro 1ys thr lys arg ser pro leu thr arg ala his leu thr glu val glu ser arg 
I 
181 I 61 211 I 71 
eta gaa aga ctg gaa cag eta ttt eta etg att ttt cct ega gaa gac ctt gac atg att 
leu glu arg leu glu gln leu phe leu leu ile phe pro arg glu asp leu asp met ile 
241 I 81 271 I 91 
ttg aaa atg gat tct tta eag gat ata aaa gca ttg tta ace atg gac caa act gcg tat 
leu lys met asp ser leu gln asp ile lys ala leu leu thr met asp gln thr ala tyr 
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I GAIA-D Genetic Map 
I
 





I Fok I 323 BstU I 303 Mlu I 302 
Afl III 302 
25 Tthlll IISau96 I 285 
I 28 Nsp7524 IAva II 285 28 NspH ISty I 281 28 Sph I 
I 
Sec I 281 
Nco I 281 
Hpa I 276 
HinC II 276 
I 60 HgiA I Gal4-D 
I + 83 Hha I 
83 HinP I 
I 
324 base pairs 
Unique Sites 
Xhe I 218 





142 NspB II 
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I GAIA-AD I-phase Translation 
I
 
DNA sequence 384 b.p. atgaagctactg ... gatgaagatacc linear 




atg aag eta etg tet tet ate gaa eaa gea tge gat att tge ega ett aaa aag etc aag
 
met lys leu leu ser ser ile glu gln ala eys asp ile eys arg leu lys lys leu lys
 
61 I 21 91 I 31
 
tge tee aaa gaa aaa eeg aag tge gee aag tgt etg aag aae aae tgg gag tgt ege tae
 
eys ser lys glu lys pro lys eys ala lys eys leu lys asn asn trp glu eys arg tyr 
I
 
121 I 41 151 I 51
 
t.et eee aaa ace aaa agg tet eeg etg act agg gea cat etg aea gaa gtg gaa tea agg
 




181 I 61 211 I 71
 
eta gaa aga etg gaa eag eta ttt eta etg att ttt eet ega gaa gae ett gae atg att
 
leu glu arg leu glu gln leu phe leu leu ile phe pro arg glu asp leu asp met ile
 




ttg aaa atg gat tet tta eag gat ata aaa gea ttg tt~ ace atg gae eaa act geg tat
 
leu lys met asp ser leu gln asp ile lys ala leu leu thr met asp gln thr ala tyr
 
301 I 101 331 I 111
 








tat eta tte gat gat gaa gat ace
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I GAIA-AD Genetic Map 
I











I 25 Tth111 II




















I Ava II 285





I Hpa I 276




















28 Sph I 
NspB II 
83 Hha I 
GaI4-AD 83 HinP I 
+ 
384 base pairs 
Unique Sites 
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I







 5' end - acca~ctgetaaactcgaaggttcggcccaattattcccataggaaggcgccgtaggggcgagtcgtgggggcgtaatcc
 
ggacccggggaatccccgtcccccaacatgtcagatcgaatcgtetagcgetcgcatgccatcgtetgcgtetagetggettccagtga 
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11 Contributed by the Depanment of Biochemistry, Michigan State University. 
I 
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I EcoRI 12 Sspl 4063 Sphl 294 
I Pvul 362 EcoRI 714 
Smal 720 I Sacl 759 
11_--- Sphl 794 I Bsal 3328 VP 16 activo domain SmaI 849 pJL2 
4256 bp I BamHI 1081 
VP16 3' flank i 
stop codon oligo 
I HSV tk 3'/polyA 



















 Plasmid name: pJ L2
 
Plasmid size: 4256 bp






Comments/References: Expression of GAL4·VP16 fusion protein from ptac promoter.
 
Map constructed in 1993 by Steve Triezenberg. Some map positions, especially in 











I 1. pET21d plasmid (1997 Novagen Catalog, p, 122) 
I
 2. pGEX-cs plasmid (Novagen catalog)
 
3. GAL4-AD DNA, GAL4-D DNA
 
I 4. GAL4-VPI6 DNA (Michigan State University)
 
I
 S. PCR materials (Pfu, dNTP, PCR buffer, etc)
 
6. Shrimp alkaline phophatase
 
I 7. T4 DNA ligase
 
I
 8. Media components
 
9. DNA extraction kit (BIGGERprep Plasmid Preparation Kit) 
I 10. Agarose (type)
 
I
 II. Acrylamide gels
 
12. NcoI restriction enzyme (New England Biolabs Catalog, p. 46)
I 13. XhoI restriction enzyme (New England Biolabs Catalog, p. 60) 
I 14. Resin for the micro column purification method 
Methods:I I. Cell transformation by electroporlltion 
I 2. DNA isolation kit. (Kiagen Biggerprep) 
3. PCR amplification, insert construction. I 4. Plasmid dephosphorilation 
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I 
Oyarbide Valencia 41 
I 
6. Competent cell production 
I 7. pET2I d plasmid digestion 
I 8. pET2ld plasmid purification by spincolumn procedure 
9. Quantification of isolated DNA concentration by UV scan in spectrophotometer 
I 10. GAL4-VPI6 TF sequencing, method I 
I II. GAL4-VPI6 TF sequencing, method 2 
12. Preparation of the media (recipes) 
I 13. Agarose gels check for experimental results 
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I Appendix C 









3 2 I 













2. Undigested pET21d Vector (SOng/J.lI, loaded 3J.1I). 






Figure 2: GAL4-AD and GAL4-D Digested PCR Inserts 
1. 50 bp DNA Ladder (loaded 05~1). 
2. GAL4-AD Insert (loaded 20~1 of the PCR reaction). 
3. GAL4-D Insert (loaded 20111 of the PCR reaction). 
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75' 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
I 1. Low Mass DNA Ladder (loaded 2~1). 
I 
I 
2. GAL4-AD Ligation Reaction (loaded 2~1). 
3. GAL4-AD Ligation Reaction (loaded 2~1). 
4. GAL4-D Ligation Reaction (loaded 2~1). 
I 
I 
5. GAL4-D Ligation Reaction (loaded 2~1). 
6. pET21d Ligation Reaction (loaded 2~1). 
7. GAL4-AD Insert Ligation Reaction (loaded 2~1). 
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Figure 4: Taq Polymerase Protocol Amplifications ofGAlA-VP16 
I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
I bp ag 










I. Low Mass DNA Ladder (loaded 2~1). 
I 2. Taq Polymerase Amplified GAL4-VPI6 Inserts (loaded 6~1 from the PCR reaction). 
I 3. Taq Polymerase Amplified GAL4-VPI6 Inserts (loaded 6~1 from the PCR reaction). 
4. Taq Polymerase Amplified GAL4-VPI6 Inserts (loaded 6~1 from the PCR reaction).Taq 
I Polymerase Amplified GAL4-VPI6 Inserts (loaded 6~1 from the PCR reaction).. 
I 5. Taq Polymerase Amplified GAL4-VPI6 Inserts (loaded 6~1 from the PCR reaction). 
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I Figure 5: Pfu Turbo Protocol Amplifications ofGAL4-VP16 
I
 












I I. Low Mass DNA Ladder (loaded 21-11). 
2. Pfu Turbo Amplified GAL4-VPI6 Inserts (loaded 61-11 from the PCR reaction).
I 3. Pfu Turbo Amplified GAL4-VPI6 Inserts (loaded 61-11 from the PCR reaction). 
I 4. Pfu Turbo Amplified GAL4-VPI6 Inserts (loaded 61-11 from the PCR reaction). 
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Figure 6: GAL4 Series Amplification Products 
I 
I bp ng 










I. Low Mass DNA Ladder (loaded 21!1). 
I 2. GAL4-AD Insert (loaded 61!1 from digested insert). 
I 3. GAL4-D Insert (loaded 61!1 from digested insert). 
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